
 

Dear Colleague 

Welcome to this week’s edition of the LMC Express. The local updates for this week include: 

• Summary of Access Contract Changes 23/24 
• Maidstone and Tunbridge Wells (MTW) - Changes to Osteoporosis Referral process 
• Medway Foundation Trust (MFT) - Raising interface issues via Kent LMC 
• DS1500 Replacement Form: ‘Special Rules’ (SR1) Update for GPs 
• GPAS Update - Submission to National Dashboard 
• GPC Virtual Roadshow: Contract Changes 23/24 
• A Message from NHS Kent & Medway: Digital Champions Network 
• New to Partnership Scheme (N2PP) - deadline for applications 
• A message from Kent and Medway’s Staff Mental Health and Wellbeing Service 

Summary of Access Contract Changes 23/24 

The 23/24 GP Contract, QoF and IIF schemes focus on practice’s improving access for patients. 

To  clarify what is expected, guidance on each scheme is given below: 

GP Contract: 

On 6th March 2023, NHS England declared its intention to impose contractual changes onto 

practices. These changes are include in the letter NHS England » Changes to the GP Contract in 

2023/24. 

The specific regulatory changes relating to Access were laid before parliament on 18th April and 

due to come into force on 15th May.   

We strongly recommend the BMA guidance on interpreting these changes is considered  GP 

access: meeting the reasonable needs of patients (bma.org.uk). 

The LMC summary is: 

• Both the BMA and the LMC believe this should be implemented in line with the BMA 
Safe Working Guidance. 

• The purpose of the new requirement is to stop practices from asking patients to call 
back another time/the next day to make an appointment. Instead, when practices 
have reached safe clinical limits they can signpost patients to other appropriate 
clinical settings. For example: 111; UTC, Urgent Mental Health Helpline; and the 
Community Pharmacy Consultation Service (CPCS). 

https://www.england.nhs.uk/long-read/changes-to-the-gp-contract-in-2023-24/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/long-read/changes-to-the-gp-contract-in-2023-24/
https://www.bma.org.uk/advice-and-support/gp-practices/gp-service-provision/gp-access-meeting-the-reasonable-needs-of-patients
https://www.bma.org.uk/advice-and-support/gp-practices/gp-service-provision/gp-access-meeting-the-reasonable-needs-of-patients


• The contract does not stipulate the timeframe in which a further assessment or 
appointment is to be offered. It states the further assessment should take place, “at 
a time which is appropriate and reasonable having regard to all the circumstances”. 
The target to have seen patients within 14 days is within QOF and IIF. Some 
practices will be able to achieve this, but if practices cannot, this is not a breach of 
the contract. Although it will have some impact on QOF income. 

• It is important that the system develops escalation routes for practices that have 
reached safe capacity. Practices should ensure that they reflect pressures in their 
GPAS weekly submissions to enable the LMC to focus system partners on 
developing escalation plans that enable safe onward signposting of patients. 

IIF 

In 23/24, IIF has been simplified so that 70% of funding will be paid to practice on a monthly 

basis. The remaining 30% will be paid on delivery of a Capacity, Access and Improvement Plan 

based on 3 areas: 

1. patient experience of contact; 
2. ease of access and demand management; and 
3. accuracy of recording in appointment books 

The Kent & Medway ICB bulletin of 20th April General practice update 20 April 2023 (mailchi.mp) 

contains a link to a survey to be submitted to the ICB by 5th May for agreement with the ICB by 

12th May. A subsequent email sent to PCNs on Friday 21st April, clarifies the survey responses 
are optional, with only the plan for each being mandatory.  

The Capacity and Access guidance can be found at PRN00157-ncdes-capacity-and-access-

payment-2023-24-guidance.pdf (england.nhs.uk). 

Please note page 2, point 5: 

‘ICBs, PCNs and member practices should co-develop and co-own a local improvement plan 

setting out the changes they intend to make. Local improvement plans should address any 
identified barriers to improvement or wider support required and link to local support 
offers for integrated primary care, and where commissioner support is required, 
commissioners should commit to providing that support. The funding provided through the 

National Capacity and Access Support and Improvement Payment can be used by PCNs to take 

forward development and delivery of their local improvement plan’ 

Therefore, when creating their outline plans, we suggest that PCN’s consider what support they 

require from the ICB to be able to deliver those plans, whether that be to maintain or increase 

access, or to deliver access to patients through other means (ie UTCs, Same Day Hubs, 

secondary care interface), or the integration of community staff with PCNs. 

https://mailchi.mp/7eb6890600c5/gp-update-20-april-6255428?e=d183d6a74e
https://www.england.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/PRN00157-ncdes-capacity-and-access-payment-2023-24-guidance.pdf
https://www.england.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/PRN00157-ncdes-capacity-and-access-payment-2023-24-guidance.pdf


The ICB will be holding a webinar on Thursday 27th April at 12pm to discuss suggestions for 

plans and provide further information. 

The LMC summary is: 

1. Patient experience of contact is based on FFT feedback and the GP patient Survey. Practices 

need to ensure they enable practices to submit FFT feedback after an appointment and to submit 

monthly via CQRS.  Plans should reflect the specified 5 questions from the practice’s GP survey 

results and how scores can be maintained or improved. 

2. Ease of access and demand management is based on practices either having or migrating to 

cloud based telephony (CBT) and utilising reporting functions to understand and manage 

demand and enabling online consultations in core hours. 

3. Accuracy of appointment books.  Practices are strongly encouraged to read the guidance to 

understand the 8 appointment slot types that will be reported on to identify if a patient has been 

booked an appointments with 14 days.  Not all slot types will be reported on for these purposes 

so thinking carefully about how appointments will be mapped is critical. 

QoF Access 

  

The 23/24 Qof Framework can be found at NHS England » Quality and Outcomes Framework 

guidance for 2023/24 and include a Quality Improvement module on Optimising Access to 

General Practice. 

Practices objectives of the QI module are to: 

• Understanding data in relation to practice demand and capacity. 
• Raising understanding of quality improvement techniques 
• Making changes that enable more effective use of capacity and therefore better meet 

demand (e.g. reducing the number of avoidable appointments) 
• Improving staff well-being 
• Improving patient experience 

The exercise is carried out at practice level and verification is through submission of the template 

included in the QoF framework, with practices required to self-declare that they have attended a 

minimum of two PCN peer review meetings (either in person, where appropriate, or virtually). 

Maidstone and Tunbridge Wells (MTW) - Changes to Osteoporosis Referral 
process 

MTW has recently introduced changes to osteoporosis referrals that have meant that if the new 

referral form is not used and completed the referral will be rejected. This process was introduced 

without consultation. 

https://www.england.nhs.uk/publication/quality-and-outcomes-framework-guidance-for-2023-24/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/publication/quality-and-outcomes-framework-guidance-for-2023-24/


The new process represents a significant transfer of work to general practice and there is no 

legal basis for a referral to be rejected. Practices can continue to make referrals as they were 

prior to the new process being introduced. If referrals are rejected we recommend a reply using 

this template letter from our website. 

Kent LMC Medical Directors are picking this up with MTW and we will update you once further 

information is available. 

Medway Foundation Trust (MFT) - Raising interface issues via Kent LMC 

Kent LMC has agreed with MFT a process whereby practices are able to raise issues that arise 

from the interface with secondary care. Practices that wish to raise such concerns are first asked 

to send anonymised details (e.g. anonymised outpatient clinic letters) to info@kentlmc.org  

For more information regarding the standards for primary to secondary care interface please see 

the following documents: 

• The Interface between Primary and Secondary Care - Key Messages for Clinicians and 
Managers (NHS England) 

• Pushing back on Workload from Secondary Care (BMA) 
• Raising concerns - primary to secondary care interface (Kent LMC) 

DS1500 Replacement Form: ‘Special Rules’ (SR1) Update for GPs 

The DS1500 form which was used to 'fast-track' benefits for patients with a prognosis of 6 

months or less has been replaced by the 'SR-1' form (Special Rules-1 Form). It is largely the 

same form with two sections. The first relates to the patient diagnosis. The major change here is 

that there is more leeway in your estimation of the patient's prognosis - it is now 12 months with 

an understanding there is difficulty in estimating the duration of the final illness. 

The second part of the form is completed to seek payment by the medical practitioner (the fee) 

who has completed the form. 

The form is based online via NHS Spine portal, however if this does not function, hard copies 

(PDF attached) can be emailed. 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/dwp-factual-medical-reports-guidance-for-

healthcare-professionals/the-special-rules-how-the-benefit-system-supports-people-nearing-the-

end-of-life 

GPAS Update - Submission to National Dashboard 

Thank you to all practices that continue to provide a weekly a submission. The information you 

provide is invaluable in evidencing the pressure general practice is operating under. 

https://www.kentlmc.org/proformarejectiontemplateletteraugust2022
mailto:info@kentlmc.org
https://www.england.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2017/07/interface-between-primary-secondary-care.pdf
https://www.england.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2017/07/interface-between-primary-secondary-care.pdf
https://www.bma.org.uk/advice-and-support/gp-practices/managing-workload/pushing-back-on-workload-from-secondary-care
https://www.kentlmc.org/raisingconcernsprimarytosecondarycareinterface
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/dwp-factual-medical-reports-guidance-for-healthcare-professionals/the-special-rules-how-the-benefit-system-supports-people-nearing-the-end-of-life
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/dwp-factual-medical-reports-guidance-for-healthcare-professionals/the-special-rules-how-the-benefit-system-supports-people-nearing-the-end-of-life
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/dwp-factual-medical-reports-guidance-for-healthcare-professionals/the-special-rules-how-the-benefit-system-supports-people-nearing-the-end-of-life


The Kent GPAS report is now included in a National GPAS reporting dashboard and we will need 

to submit our Opel Status (GPAS state) into the national dashboard by 2pm every Thursday so 

we would ask that all practices complete their GPAS submission by Wednesday of each week. 

Submissions continue to be completely anonymised. The LMC is not able to identify individual 

practices from the submissions. The only data that is shared with either the ICB or other 

stakeholders is aggregated at HCP or Kent and Medway level. The more practices that take part 

in GPAS, the more robust the evidence will be. Collecting this data is assisting the LMC in 

illustrating operational pressures in general practice. The report takes less than 5 minutes to 

complete each week. 

We would encourage every practice to submit a report on weekly basis and to provide comments 

and feedback. 

The LMC is able to assist with getting practices started on reporting. Information can be found on 

our website at Kent LMC - General Practice Alert State (GPAS) or please email the LMC at 

info@kentlmc.org 

Furthermore, if you are experiencing acute operational pressures please do get in touch. 

To view the latest GPAS SitRep please click here 

GPC Virtual Roadshow: Contract Changes 23/24 

GPC Virtual Roadshow Contract Changes 23/24 will be at 19.00 – 20.30 on Wednesday 26th 

April.  David Wrigley, Deputy Chair of GPC England will be attending to discuss the current 
changes and proposed GPC responses: Click here to join the meeting  

A Message from NHS Kent & Medway: Digital Champions Network 

Are you interested in upskilling and expanding your digital knowledge? Do you want to 

collaborate with others in primary care across Kent and Medway? The Digital Team at NHS Kent 

and Medway (ICB) have launched a Digital Champions network which is open to all in primary 

care to share, collaborate and learn about how we can make our lives easier with tech. A host of 

new technologies and software have been deployed in general practice over the last few years 

and this network can help you build your confidence and skills when using these products. 

Join the community here. 

Additionally, a new space has been developed in collaboration with Barclays Digital Eagles, 

giving you access to a suite of training materials on the clinical systems you use. You can also 

access training on topics such as online safety and social media.  

To access the Digital Wings space, click here. To register you must type NHSKM in the field 

which asks for a 'company code'. 

https://www.kentlmc.org/generalpracticealertstategpas
https://www.kentlmc.org/generalpracticealertstategpas
mailto:info@kentlmc.org
https://www.kentlmc.org/gpassitrep
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_NGUyODgxZjUtMjI2Ny00MzczLTg0MmUtNmM0MzY0MGY2OTY3%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%225e812640-d8da-4d5d-ae96-305886acfb78%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%2289c203d4-fb21-440d-9726-5a9d8dbebc50%22%7d
https://nhs.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ae3825bedab437264acc6843f&id=c714137025&e=7a5fbcff9a
https://nhs.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ae3825bedab437264acc6843f&id=34f9f46572&e=7a5fbcff9a


Lunch and learn digital session 

An interactive learning session is being held on Wednesday, 26 April from 12.30pm to 1.30pm. 

Click here for the joining link.  

New to Partnership Payment Scheme (N2PP) – deadline for applications 
  

The N2PP scheme was introduced in July 2020 for an anticipated two years. In December 2021, 

NHS England extended the scheme into 2023. 

  

GPs and other clinical staff intending to apply for the scheme need to have entered into an equity 

partnership by 31 March 2023 to be able to submit an application by 30 June 2023. Find out 

more about the application process online or you can email 

england.newtopartnershipenquiries@nhs.net. 
  

There are currently a few spaces left on the programme, Pathway to Partnership to support you 

on Leadership, Strategy and Operations with implementation in your practice.  

  

Full information can be found here - https://qualitasconsortium.uk/pathway-to-partnership/ 

A message from Kent and Medway’s Staff Mental Health and Wellbeing Service 

Following the success of talking wellness online training sessions in February we have some 

more training opportunities in March and April available for staff to attend, and have added an 

additional date on Tuesday 2nd May.  Join talking wellness for one of our online training sessions 

to learn more about the importance of mental health wellbeing. To book a place please click the 

link:  

https://bookwhen.com/kentandmedway 

Kind regards 

Kent Local Medical Committee 

 

 

https://nhs.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ae3825bedab437264acc6843f&id=9cf6644302&e=7a5fbcff9a
https://cnv4f04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/ZT+113/cNv4F04/MWmkJyHvkryW4SJZcY8BWdX-W1zSvF_4Yt_0pN4jRWd5cf1dpV9V4KD7CgCv7W60GvVC8_JVtkN7xKWh_65vq_W8SHJm03TkZ2vW2yBllc73XXzFW9b6yw73mrqQDW4xRHyt6F3ChYN3RbSqq_bNPpW1Z70NK7G20rnLBpscbdpDtW3sS4gf7GZqnyW5G6YCn46xQHhW2y8B_B7CBZhmW42Z_V97996CKW3s523N3nMgRDW2j8KGt3Rd4GmVHN7N_7YWMt2W4NMnD_4gfcKDW1yLYlP3wp7FvW4VZbW44-bzRMW3nnlpB57wl3NW1SqCdQ5LRrBmN2qkd2wQdJWhW8TyZrz6hB0GPW5Qk_wr2K3sQ9W5nz2qQ1R3ZBYW2NlQqH3tsqv2N4Qr1nZ9g0TQW3Kb9pC7RD2dHVr5w6x4Wc147W15v_Lz986w0qW5bVmnY5tGZWvN2g1Jy4P_202W8kvj6r4xt4--W1pdNbc3Zb1t9W8ZHGWn6Gk0lQV6ZJBJ6j2_n2W75C7yF3bLJ9fW8bzwT54B2W06W9lxVNG7gmK51W83p1SB90tsv1N4Rp26My6MMzN7SN_Tng6yD-W6Cym6Y44bp46W3GPrvG8XbXDtW7z1dpt1TqZH7W92phfD3ccyjtW7TmYSM6QTVCPW3S0mVj6cYRRNW5Pg_d16vPfplVJv28h8VYh28W7vmzLy41KKSLW8c3Hkw6zZNP2W2xnHd87V9tCGW4DXHxg25kM0sW4_kbyv5y8TfgW4Pfj7R4Ct2xPVC4-M571s8_mW1KYdxK73Jx67W5ZFq3V4-9H1fW4Zt51f46lkvmW3cww4B6HTvjbW75BD5F7vdJ8nV52HjB78GQx-W8fcgZv4JKqY7W94RFt75hsg4yW7xMz4b8H8wt1W1GhyH07Fv4n1W99Hyfq3MJrZLN6Rxn90HCpD5W2GVqFJ4ynF0HW14GGhp69RDfQVQLT4z70G3DWW1ms_rk1M65XRW5_gHMF8jGy6nW26DtTN69ZBk3VtMKYp2MrlGqW5g-6M61t2lSkW5n1Jwc8Fq6vgW5fJTSw63_WTDW5KgPfh6w_7rwW7frD8Q1z1dDFW40VGFt2yTpBcW8NQrmk4YBWXBW3C9m5w7tNjjWW2Zgrtm3b4N9LW8MXhcj64hQFdW4GfGJW6pQH81W8M07LF2TfxbpN74PS9J_1bZZW5tFDRJ7Jvbw2N7G3dMw4JfJ3W2LJ9sn14s-gG377p1
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